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Robe & Anolis sparkle at Crystal Le Club

Products Involved

ColorSpot 170 AT™ ColorSpot 250 AT™

Crystal Le Club is an exciting new night destination venue in Brescia, Italy, located

within the imposing Crystal Palace skyscraper. It's owned by renowned Italian singer

Francesco Renga, his brother Stefano, and artistic director Dante Fontana, and the

vibe is smart, stylish, funky elegance.

There is one main room on the first floor plus a smaller 'Blanc De Blanc' VIP area below, and in

keeping with the 'exclusive' feel of the venue, they wanted a super cool lighting scheme to

compliment the stunning interior designs. This features lots of mirrored surfaces, branched

candlesticks and crystal ornaments and objects which reflect light beautifully all around the space,

adding a nice warm ambience.

The lighting is designed by Emanual Pintos from locally based Morix Italia, the suppliers and installers

of all the equipment, a task that was also co-ordinated and programmed by Pintos. All the Robe and

Anolis kit was supplied via Robe Multimedia.

He has used both Anolis and Robe products in previous projects and chose the brands because of

their reliability, quality, cost effectiveness and the fact that the wide choice of fixtures gave him exactly

the right tools to illuminate the venue appropriately.

For the main room, Pintos specified 4 ColorWash 250E ATs and 4 ColorSpot 170 ATs which are

installed to the centre and at the sides of the dancefloor. These units were chosen for their

brightness, features and compact size as they fit into the space perfectly.

In 'Blanc De Blanc', there are another 4 ColorSpot 170 ATs, used for effects and creating

atmospherics.

All around the club, washing the walls and bars are 20 Anolis ArcSource 3 RGB fixtures with 38

degree lenses and 20 Anolis ArcSource 3 RGBs with 6 degree lenses.

All lighting is run through a Light Jockey control system.

The 150 capacity Crystal Le Club is already proving a bit hit, and is definitely a place to be seen!

Friday and Saturday nights offer the hottest dance music and are a haven for fasionistas, while Sundays

are a loungey piano bar evening with well know Italian artists playing live plus some discerning house

music.

The club is frequented by a myriad of celebrities and glitterati, and for those wanting to make an

entrance, helicopter landings on top of the building can be arranged!

http://localhost:3002/colorspot-170-at?backto=523
http://localhost:3002/colorspot-250-at?backto=523
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